In the year of Amity’s 30th Anniversary exciting events are happening. In the great ecumenical tradition, Amity is playing a more active part in helping our brethren overseas. This year Amity opened a service center in Ethiopia and is starting to serve our brothers and sisters in Africa.

This issue also features a talk with some Amity long-term English teachers, who are sharing their experiences in China. You may also read an update about our earthquake relief work in Nepal and find more stories in the Amity Outlook No.11, which is dedicated to Bishop K.H. Ting.

Developing and providing services for the elderly in China is a strategic focus of Amity. Therefore, the Amity Foundation is organizing The second international conference on elderly services. We are inviting everyone to submit papers and take part in the discussion. We wish you a Happy-Mid Autumn Festival!

Features

Read an interview with Hugh and Teena Anderson. They are Amity long-term teachers committed themselves to work in Inner Mongolia. They teach English in a region that is not very developed and where native English teachers are still urgently needed and seen as a blessing by the locals.

Amity’s engagement after earthquakes is focused on sustainable and continuing support. View latest updates of Amity staff going to Nepal in a photo series and read the article People-to-People Cooperation between China and Nepal. In the article Women’s voices you can read more about the situation of women after the earthquake in Nepal.

The Second International Conference on elderly services (ASSIC & ESW) will be held on 16-18 October in Nanjing by the Amity Foundation and partners. More than 20 national and international experts will discuss latest developments. Apply and submit papers now! Download the programme and get more information on Amity’s Elderly Care Centers.

Amity News

People-to-People Cooperation

Joint Call for Hong Kong Public Support for
Summer English Program - A unique summer holiday experience for English teachers

Service Learning Program - A model for exchange and partnership for young students

Teach teaching English the fun way

Amity’s Orphan Summer Camp - A camp to grow up and to change

Amity Outlook No. 11
In Loving Memory of Bishop K.H. Ting

Amity Bakery at the National Abilympics

If you want to make a donation for Amity’s work please click the link or on the donation button!
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